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GeoMat Leaching System

A septic system that adjusts to you so you don’t have to adjust to it.
“People don’t know what they want until you show it to them.”
Steve Jobs

30 million households have septic systems in America
Most people know very little about their septic system.
We want to change that.

Getting the best bang for your buck
An informed consumer is capable of making sensible decisions by gaining
an insight about a product prior to its purchase. This insight equips the
consumer with the data to arrive at an evidence based conclusion.
New Septic Systems
is a Wisconsin based LLC owned by Bob Berceau and Tom Donahoe.
Bob has 30 years experience as a CST and licensed septic system designer.
Tom has 30 experience marketing products for the wastewater industry.

6-bedroom house in Franklin, WI
Split-bed mound – 4 cells – 45’ long x 39” wide
Contractor: Klein Exc. & Septic – Helenville
Objective: minimize size; reduce loss of vegetation

“74% of consumers said they would pay more for quality.”
American Express

Septic systems fail when
1. Soil becomes saturated and oxygen starved.
2. Saturated, oxygen-starved soil produces anaerobic bacteria.
3. The bacteria form a blackish, slimy layer of biological waste matter (biomat)
4. As long as water continues to be used, the soil will remain saturated.
5. When biomat completely covers the ground, wastewater rises to the surface.
Pressurized septic systems are designed to utilize the entire drainfield each time they dose.
In doing so, they provide better treatment of wastewater (effluent) and increase system lifespan.
In reality, pressurized systems do NOT utilize the entire drainfield because effluent does
not disperse far enough from the point of contact to cover the field from side to side.
A common cause of failure in mound systems is due to biomat forming at the interface
of the orifices and the area directly below them. When failed mounds are dug up,
the center of the mound is saturated while the sides are completely dry.
The state of Wisconsin mandates installing ‘effluent filters’ in all new septic systems.
The purpose of the filter is to prevent solid waste from leaving the septic tank and
migrating to drainfield.
Sara Heger is a ”Ph.D., engineer, researcher and instructor in the Onsite Sewage Treatment
Program in the Water Resources Center at the University of Minnesota. She is education
chair of the Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association and the National Onsite
Wastewater Recycling Association.
Ms. Hager wrote an article published in Onsite Installer Magazine on April 16, 2020.
The title of the article was “Top 10 Reasons the Effluent Filter is Plugged”. She stated:
“Large volumes of wastewater generated in a short period of time can result in turbulence
in the septic tank and reduced retention time, which can lead to solids plugging the effluent screen.
Leaks and large parties are examples of such uses.”
Products used to install septic systems must be approved by state regulatory agencies.
Product approvals are based upon meeting ‘minimum standard’ requirements.
A perfect example of minimum standard requirements are effluent filters.
Minimum standard requirement may not be relevant to the application.
Effluent filter approval is based on ‘gallons per day’ capabilities.
GPD has no relevance to how well the filter will work.

She went on to advise contractors to tell homeowners “Not to do all the laundry in one day.
Spread wash loads throughout the week and wash at times when there is not a lot of water
being used in the home. Do not run multiple water-using devices at the same time, such as
showering or running the dishwasher while doing the laundry.”
When an effluent filter completely plugs, wastewater cannot
pass through the septic tank. The water backs-up until it reaches
the top of the tank and into the inlet pipe coming from the house
to the septic tank. If not detected, it will backup into the house.
The plugged filter has to pulled out of the septic tank to be cleaned. The wastewater and
the solid waste floating on the water flow through the outlet into the pump chamber.
The solid waste passes through the pump into PVC pipes called laterals.
Laterals have small holes (orifices) drilled in the bottom of the pipe
that allow wastewater to disperse into the drainfield.
Pressurized system lifespan is often measured in fractions of an inch
• Orifice diameter ranges from 9/64" to 5/16”
• When solid waste reaches laterals, orifices plug
• Plugged orifices cause uneven wastewater dispersal
Uneven dispersal causes soil to become saturated and oxygen starved
• Saturated, oxygen-starved soil produces anaerobic bacteria.
• The bacteria form a blackish, slimy layer of biological waste matter (biomat).
• As long as water continues to be used, the soil will remain saturated.
• When biomat completely covers the ground, wastewater rises to the surface.

Pressurized septic systems dosed on demand (typically installed)
The pump starts when a volume of effluent fills the pump tank to a predetermined level.
When the pump runs, a volume of wastewater is delivered to the laterals, out the
orifices Into the drainfield.
Pressurized systems dosed on time (seldom installed)
Timed dosing configurations include an adjustable timer that controls pump rest Interval and
runtime to spread out the application of wastewater over time versus how it is generated in
a home or facility. Utilizing timed dosing instead of demand dosing mitigates variations or
peaks in wastewater flow.
“Timed dosing ensures the system is not overloaded. It also detects leaks that can
otherwise go unnoticed.” Sara Hager writing for Onsite Installer Magazine

“The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.”
Detect leaks
Prevent overloading
Eliminate filter backups
Utilize the entire drainfield
Prevent orifices from plugging
Reduce the size and height of a mound
Reduce the size of an inground drainfield
Woks in places other products won’t work
Allow multiple loads of laundry at one time
Allow large quantities of water in a short time
Reduce contaminants to aerobic treatment levels
3,000 systems installed in Wisconsin with zero failures
GeoMat
Shallow Burial Depth
Even Dispersal
Max. Oxygen Transfer
GeoMat Load Rate:
Dose Size
Treatment
Dimensions
Logistics

Alderon Time Dose Panel
Alderon Time Dose Panel
ClearFlow Pressure Filter
GeoMat Leaching System
ClearFlow Pressure Filter
GeoMat Leaching System
GeoMat Leaching System
GeoMat Leaching System
GeoMat/ClearFlow/Alderon
GeoMat/ClearFlow Alderon
GeoMat Leaching System
GeoMat Leaching System

12" below the surface of the ground.
The shape and entangled plastic membrane spreads water evenly across the mat.
Result of shallow burial depth and even dispersal
2.0 gallons per day per foot2
<50 gallons per dose
BOD (<30 Mg/L) TSS (<30 Mg/L) Proven in NSF testing
39” wide x 1” high – 100’ (36x36x43) roll wrapped in plastic – Weight: 70#
Ships via common carrier from NSS warehouse in Casco, WI
Prepaid Freight: Two day delivery anywhere in Wisconsin

ClearFlow Pressure Filter
316L SS Screen
3” x 18” (zero possibility of backup or plugging orifices)
Filtration
1/16” (42% of the screen is open area; very difficult to plug)
Fluid head loss
1.92 feet (.831 psi) at 50 GPM (zero effect on performance)
Engineering Analysis: Available on NSS website
Logistics
Ships via UPS from NSS warehouse in Casco, WI
Prepaid Freight: Two day delivery anywhere in Wisconsin
Alderon Time Dose Control Panel
Single Phase Simplex, 120VAC, 0-15 FLA, Type 4X, Circuit Breaker, (2) 20' Control Float Switches
Quick-Snap Orifice Shields
Eliminate hydraulic jetting

